Bibliography: Decapoda
Pacific Coast Carcinology

Pt. I. General Crustacea papers, but which treat Decapoda importantly

Pt. II. Exclusively Decapod papers.

The following are considered definitive to the date of their publication and we needn't go back of them (except for including, if available, the Milne-Edwards Mexican paper with color lithos, and the Holmes 1900 synopsis with its fine bibliogr).

Rathbun HB. 4 vols. Grapsoid 1918
Spider Crabs 1925
Cancroid Crabs 1930
Oxystomatous etc 1937

---Over---
So no Brachyuran crab papers need be cited before the above dates. This applies to all areas treated, Panamic as well as Aleutian.

Rathbun 1904 Harriman, for all groups of Decapods as far S as San Diego.
BUT NOT including Panamic below that point.

Schmitt 1921 California. All groups within the confines of Calif. Takes up material to 1918 only, there was a publ. lag.
Allen, B. J. 1916

Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Notes on the spiny lobster

Order

Title

Univ Calif Publ Zool 16: 139-52

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

BPT, p. 285

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
ANDERSON, W. W. and MILTON J. LINDNER
1945
Author's name, date (as official designation)

A provisional key to the shrimps of the family Penaeidae
with especial reference to American forms

Class DECAPoda (or subject)
Order NATANTIA

Title
TRANS. AMER. FISH. SOC. 73: 284-319

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page

Biol. Abstr. MT + 1945 = 7583
Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if
on hand at P.B.L.

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C. <
LIB. <
NO. <

R & C New Ed <
S & R New Ed <
Aleutian M / S <

Clip when bound
Decapoda Bibliogr.
(Genl. Crust. Papers with imp.
Decapoda data)

Armstrong, John C 1941

The Caridea and Stomatopoda of the 2nd Templeton
Crocker- American Museum Expedition to the Pac-
ific Ocean

Am. Mus. Novitates 1137, 1-14

Desireable if Amer Pac. Probably however Oceania
**Banner, E A H and D L McKernan 1943 Class Decapoda**

A record of Emerita analoga from the Oregon coast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Science 97 (2509): 119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Already Cited in**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>II Ed BPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S | Page |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number, page</td>
<td>Month, year, abstract No.</td>
<td>17552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Where filed, if on hand but not bound**

- Name of grouping and volume if bound

**PBL Bibliogr. Card, white**
Belding et al. 1942 (Jan)

Studies on the metabolism of marine invertebrate tissue. I. Respiration of the midgut of the kelp crab (Pugettia producta), Physiol. Zool. 15(1): 75-88

New Series NB


Where filed if on hand at P.B.L.
Benedict, James E 1892

Class
Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Preliminary descriptions of 37 new species of hermit crabs of the genus Eupagurus in the USNM

Order

Proc USNM 15:1-26

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 452

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
Benedict, James E 1902

Class Decapoda

Description of a new genus and 46 new species of crustaceans of the Family Galatheidae, with a list of the known marine species

Proc U S N M 26: 243-334, 47 text figs

Already Cited in Soc, p. 452

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB


Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Benedict, James E 1903 Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Revision of the crustacea of the genus

Lepidopa Order

Title

Proc U S N M 26: 889-985

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in SoC, p. 452

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S Page

New Series NB


Number, page Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Benedict, James E 1904

Decapoda

Class

Author's name, date (as official designation)

A new genus and 2 new species of crustaceans of the family Albuneidae from the Pacific Ocean

Title

Proc U S N M 27: 621-625, 5 textfigs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Soc, p. 452

Already Cited in

New Series NB


Page

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Name of grouping and volume if bound

Clip when bound
Berkeley, A. A. 1929

Decapoda

Class

Author’s name, date (as official designation)

Commercial shrimps of British Columbia

Order

Title

Museum and Art Notes 4(3): 109-15

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

BPT, p. 284

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Berkeley, A. A. 1930

Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

The post-embryonic development of the common pandalids of British Columbia

Order

Contd Canad Biol and Fish, n.s. 6(6): 79-114, 115-63

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

ALREADY CITED IN

BPT, p. 285

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Number, month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
reports Hyes araneus (an Arctic-European-Asian spider crab) from Atka, Aleutians, acc. to Rathbun 1925 (Spider) p. 254
Author's name, date (as official designation)
THE PORTUGUESE MAN-OF-WAR AS A FOOD SOURCE FOR
the sand crab (GECIRITA PACIFICA)

Title
SCIENCE 103: 148-149

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher
New Series NB

Number, page
Biol. Abstr. JUNE - JULY 1946 p 11467

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if
on hand at P.B.L.

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C. LIB. NO.

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Aleutian M/S <

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon
windward side of demi-deck. In E. pacifica (Dana), "local beach fishermen called the sand crab for bait by digging beneath stranded men-of-war..."

...pods appear to have no deterrent effect on the crab."
Bonnot, Paul 1932 Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)
The California shrimp industry Order

Title
Fish Bull 38, Calif Divn F & G, 22 pp

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in BPT, p. 284

New Series NB


Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Thalittoral crustacean fauna of the Galapagos Islands. Part 1: Brachyura
Zoologica 8 (4): 127-288, text figs
cited for grapsoid and spider crab items (the Rathbun monographs in these parts having been issued previously, 1918 and 1925). The cancrroid and oxystomatous items herein can be neglected, since the information has been abstracted (and corrected!) in the Rathbun 1930 and 1937 parts
Boone, Lee 1929

Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

A collection of brachyura crustacea from the Bay of Panama

Order

Title

Bull Am Mus Nat Hist 58: 561-583, 18 text figs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 461

New Series NB


Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
Boone, Lee 1930 (Jan 23) Class Decapoda (or subject)

Order ________________ (or sub-head)

A rare spider crab from California (Mithrax rostratus Bell) (***Incorrectly determined BFR)

Am. Mus. Novitates 399: 4 pp. f:g

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if

on hand at P.B.L. BRACHYURA

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C.

LIB.

NO.

OVER

R&C New Ed <

S&R New Ed <

Aleutian M/S <

<

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when on hand
the specimen in question is merely Loxorhynchus grandis
CROSS REFERENCE

Subject: Decapoda

For: decapod
Section, Pages: ________________________________
(Fill in only where detailed phyletic C. R. is required)

of: Boone, Lee 1930 "Crustacea: Stomatopoda and Brachyura"
(Author and title of citation) "Ara..." Bull Vanderbilt Mar Mus etc
cited, for Crustacea, in SoC, §M-1

See: Crustacea
(subject under which original entry is filed)

TO BE CITED IN:
R&C New Ed
S&R New Ed
Aleutian M/S

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Yellow
CROSS REFERENCE

Subject Decapoda

For: decapod

Section, Pages

(Fill in only where detailed phyletic C. R. is required)

of: Boone, Lee 1930 b "...Crustacea...Ara..."

(author and title of citation) Bull Vanderbilt Museum etc

cited in SoC as § M-2

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Aleutian M/S <

See: Crustacea

(subject under which original entry is filed)

------------------------
PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Yellow
Clip when bound
Boone, Lee 1931 Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Anomuran, Macruran Crustacea from Panama

and the Canal Zone

Order

Title

Bull Am Mus Nat Hist 63: 137-189, 23 text figs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 434

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Extra crust - Recd. 7-5

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
The littoral crustacean fauna of the Galapagos Islands, Part II, Anomura Order

Zoologica 14 (1):1-62, figs 1-19

Already Cited in: RF Soc, p. 452

New Series NB

Anomura File

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
CROSS REFERENCE

Subject: Decapoda

For: Boone, Lee 1934 "Crustacea: Stomatopoda and Brachyura...Alva..." Bull Vanderbilt Mus etc cited, for Crustacea, in SoC, § M-3

See: (subject under which original entry is filed)

TO BE CITED IN:
R&G New Ed
S&R. New Ed
Aleutian M/S

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Yellow
Bouvier, E. L. 1895

Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Sur une collection de Crustacés décapodes recueillis en Basse-Californie par M Diguet

Order

Title

Bull Mus Hist Nat Paris 1: 6-8

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 434

R&c '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
Bouvier, E L 1898

Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Sur quelques crustacés anomures et brachyures recueillis par M. Diguet en Basse-Californie

Title

Bull Mus Hist Nat Paris 4: 371-384

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 434

New Series NB


Where filed, if on hand but not bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand
Author's name, date (as official designation)

**Crustaces Decapodes Recueillis a Paita (Perou)**

**Title**


Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if on hand at P.B.L.

---

Class ____________ (or subject)

Order ____________ (or sub-head)

DECAPODA

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed <

S&R New Ed <

Aleutian M/S <

---

Clip when on hand

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound
Burkenroad, M D 1934

Order ___________ (or sub-head)

The Penaridea of Louisiana, with a discussion of the world relationships

Bull Am Mus Nat Hist 68 (or 67) 2 (or 3: 61-143)

New Series NB


Where filed if
on hand at P.B.L.

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Aleutian M/S <

Clip when on hand

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound
for definitions of 3 Panamic spp
Burkenroad, M. D. 1934
Class Decapoda: Macrura

Littoral Penaeidae chiefly from the Bingham Oceanographic Collection...

Bull. Bingham Ocean Coll 4(7):109 pp
Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

SoC p. 441

Already Cited in
R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

NATANTIA - PC

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Burkenroad, M D 1936

Class Decapoda: Macr.

Author's name, date (as official designation)

The Aristaeinae, Solenicerinae and pelagic Penaeinae of the Bingham Oceanogr. Coll."

Order

Title

Bull Bingham Oceanogr Coll 5(2): 151 pp

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

SoC, p. 441

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
Burkenroad, M. D. 1937 loc 31 Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Sergestidae (Crustacea Decapoda) from the Lower California region, with descriptions of 2 new species Title etc

Zoologica 22:315-329, text figs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in Soc., p. 441

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S Page

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when bound
CROSS REFERENCE

Subject: Decapoda

For: decapod

Section, Pages: 259-60, 262-3

(Fill in only where detailed phyletic C. R. is required)

of: Calman 1898 (Coll. Crust. Pug. Sd)

(author and title of citation)

See: Crustacea, Genl

(subject under which original entry is filed)

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed

S&R. New Ed

Aleutian M/S

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Yellow
Cano, Gavino 1889
Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)
Crostacei Brachyuri ed Anomuri raccolti nel viaggio della Vettor Pisani
Order intorno al globo

Title Boll Soc Nat Napoli (1) 3:79-105 & 169-268

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher
SoC, p. 434

Already Cited in
R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S
Page

New Series NB
Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
CARLSON, C. B. 1945
JULY

CRUSTACEA
DECAPODA (or subject)
BRACHYURA

Order (or sub-head)

An interview with the personnel of a Russian floating crab cannery

FISHERY MARKET NEWS 7(7) :13-17

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if
don hand at P.B.L.

NATANTIA

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C.
LIB.
NO.

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Aleutian M/S <

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound
CARLSON, C. B. 1945

Class CRUSTACEA (or subject)

(JULY) SUPPLEMENT
Order DECAPODA (or sub-head)
   NATANTIA

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Commercial possibilities of shrimp resources in certain S.E. Alaska areas.

Title
FISHERMAN NEWS. 7 (7a) : 25 pp

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if
on hand at P.B.L.

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C.

LIB.

NO.

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Aleutian M/S <

Clip when on hand

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound

Chace, Fenner A Jr 1937 Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Caridean decapoda Crustacea from the Gulf of California and the west coast of Lower Calif. No. 7 in: "The Templeton Crocker Exped."

Zoologica 22: 109-138, 9 textfigs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in Soc p. 441

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S Page

New Series NB Number, page


NATHANTIS PC Name of grouping and volume if bound

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand Clip when bound
Contribución al conocimiento de las jaibas de México

An Inst Biol Univ Mex 1: 227-241, 11 figs

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in SoC, p. 461

R&C '39; SSR '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Coutiere, Henri 1909 Class Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

The American species of snapping shrimps of the genus Synalpheus

Title

Proc U S NM 36:1-93 etc

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in Soc, p. 442

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/$

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Crane, Jocelyn 1937 Decapoda

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Brachygnathous crabs from the Gulf of California and the west coast of Lower California. No. 3 in:
The Templeton Crocker Expedition
Zoologica 22; 47-78, 8 pls

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in SoC, p. 461
R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB


In Zoologica now filed in Brachyura

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Crane, Joseph 1937 a
Class Decapoda

Oxystomatous and dromiaceous crab from the Gulf of California and the west coast of Lower California. No. 6 in: The Templeton Crocker Exped. Zoologica 22:

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher 97-108, 2 pl.

Already Cited In SeC, p. 461
R&C '39; S&K '41; and/or Aleutian M/S Page

New Series NB

 Branachy

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Crane, Jocelyn 1940
Author's name, date (as official designation)
On the post-embryonic development of brachyuran crabs
of the genus Ocypode No. 18 in: Order Eastern Pac. Exp.
of the NY Zool Soc."
Zoologica 25: 65-82
Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

ALREADY CITED IN. SoC, p. 461
Already cited in journal
R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB
New series number
Number, page
Month, year, abstract No.

7 IN Zoological Now FILED
Where filed, if on hand but not bound
IN 13 NACHMANN

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Name of grouping and volume if bound

Clip when on hand
Clip when bound
Crane, Jocelyn 1941 July-Aug.

Class Decapoda

Order (or subject)

Fiddler's Carnival.

Title

Bull N Y Zool Soc 44(4):118-125, photos

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No. over

Where filed if on hand at P.B.L.

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed <

S&R New Ed <

Aleutian M/S <
a popularized version of what appeared subsequently in Zoologica, Oct. 31, 1941. Possibly of value because one photo is shown here, a general view of the area, that is not show in the more detailed treatment.
Crane, Jocelyn 1941

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Crabs of the genus Uca from the west coast of central America

Title

Zoologica 26 (3): 145-208, 9 pls

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page

Biol. Abstr. May 1942 8269

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if

In Zoological Library

No. in Branch file

U.C.

Lib.

NO.

TO BE CITED

IN:

R&C New Ed <

S&R New Ed <

Aleutian M/S <

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon
Crane, Jocelyn 1941a

Class _Decapoda_ (or subject)

Order __________ (or sub-head)

On the growth and ecology of brachyuran crabs of the genus _Ocypode_

_Zoologica_ 26 (4): 297-310, 2 pls

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page

_Biol. Abstr._ APR 1942 11/81

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if on hand at P.B.L.

_20000LOCA MOW FILED IN BRACHYURA_

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed <
S&R New Ed <
Alesiani M/S <

Clip when on hand

PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound
Similar-to-PacCoast-species

Dembrowska, W S 1926

Decapoda

Class

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Study of the habits of the crab Dromia vulgaris Milne-Edwards

Order

Title

Biol. Bull. 50: 163-78

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

BPT, p. 287

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
Dembrowski, J B 1926

Class Decapoda

Notes on the behavior of the fiddler crab

Title

Biol Bull 50: 179-201

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

Already Cited in

BPT, p. 288

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

Page

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white

Clip when on hand

Clip when bound
THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS OF SOME COMMON CRABS OF PUGET SOUND

Author's name, date (as official designation)

Class DECAPODA (or subject)

Order ___________ (or sub-head)

Title

PUBL. PUG. S.D. BIOL. STA. 1 (7): 35-41

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

New Series NB

Number, page


Month, year, abstract No.

Where filed if on hand at P.B.L.

TO BE CITED IN:

U.C. <

LIB. <

NO. <

R&C New Ed <

S&R New Ed <

Aleutian M/S <

Clip when on hand PBL BIBLIOGR. Card, Salmon

Clip when bound
CROSS REFERENCE

Subject Decapoda

Subhead

For decapod Section, Pages

(Fill in only where detailed phyletic C. R. is required)

of: Faxon, Walter 1895 "The stlak-eyed Crustacea"

(author and title of citation) Membris Comp Zool etc

See: Crustacea

(subject under which original entry is filed)

TO BE CITED IN:

R&C New Ed
S&R New Ed
Aleutian M/S
Finnegan, Susan 1931

Class Decapoda

Report on the Brachyura collected in Central America, the Gorgona and Galapagos Islands by Dr Crossland on the St. George Exped. to the Pacific, 1924-25


Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher

6 text fig

Already Cited In

Soc, p. 462

R&C '39; S&R '41; and/or Aleutian M/S

New Series NB


Number, page

Month, year, abstract No.

BRACHYURA

Where filed, if on hand but not bound

Name of grouping and volume if bound

PBL Bibliogr. Card, white
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Graphs
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A study of the systematic and geographic distribution of the decapod Order, Family Grangonidae (now known as Cragohidae)

Proc Acad Nat Sci Phil 47: 173-197
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Class Decapoda

On the mode of feeding of the hermit crabs...
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The distribution and biology of the shrimp Pandalus borealis Krøyer in the Barents Sea.

Zoologicheskii Zhurnal 20 (3): 398-414, 10 fig.
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Brachyura & Macrura. No. 8 in: "Papers from the Hopkins-Stanford-Galapagos Exp. 1898-99"
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Proc Wash Acad Sci 4: 275-292, 1 pl, 4 text fig.
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DESCR. OF 3 NEW MANGROVE CRABS FROM COSTA RICA
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The decapod crustaceans of the Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18
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Rathbun, Mary J 1924 (febr.27)  
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Brachyuran Crabs, collected by the Williams  
Title Galapagos Expedition, 1923  
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Rathbun, Mary J 1930

Class Crustacea

"The Cancroid Crabs of America"
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Rathbun, Mary J 1933
Class. Decapoda

Description of new species of crabs from the Gulf of California

Proc Biol Soc Wash 46: 147-150
Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher
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Rathbun, Mary J 1935 Class Decapoda
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Preliminary descriptions of six new species of crabs
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Proc Biol Soc Wash 48: 49-52
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Lamorphologia de las cerdas de las piezas bucales de los peneides (Crust. Decap.)

Ciencia 1 (3): 116-117
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Morfología e interpretación del petasma de los Penaeidae. No. 7 in: Estudios carcinológicos

An Inst Biol Mex 12(1): 199-221, 23 textfigs
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Rioja, E. 1941b
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Author's name, date (as official designation)
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An Inst Biol Mex 12 (1): 223-229, 5 text figs
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Contribución al estudio de los caracteres sexuales secondarios de los especies de los géneros Trachypeneus y Xiphopeneus de las costas mexicanas del Pacífico. An Inst Biol Mex 13 (2): 675-684

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher.
Observaciones acerca de la Parapinnixa nitida de Baja California. No XIX in: Estudios carcinológicos.
An Inst Biol (Mex) 16 (2): 425-430.
Observaciones acerca de Parapinnina nitida
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Schmitt, W. L. 1935 Apr. 28 Class Decapoda
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Schmitt, W. L. 1924 Decapoda
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Proc Calif Acad Sci (4) 13 (24): 381-388

Title

Periodical (Series, Volume, Number and Page) or name and location of publisher
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Schmitt, W.L. 1935
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Schmitt, Waldo L 1935a Class Decapoda
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